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ASCENDED MOUNT M’KINLEY.Doctor Said He HAT FOR BROWN EYES Twelve Thousand Miles From Ceylon
yet every package of “SALADA” TEA sold in 
Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 
of the tea as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon. 

Ft This is because

:
;

Had DiabetesMmêËs L 'I

-doDodd's Kidney Pills Cleared Out 
Every Trace of It.

• • That’* Why Mr. David Heon, of 
Nicolet Co. Quebec, is Recom
mending the Great Canadian Kid* 
ney Remedy To Hie Neighbors.
ST. WÈNÇTSLAS, Nicolet Co.,

Que., June 23.— (Special.—“I started 
to fake Dodd’s Kidney Pills because * 
the doctor told me I was threatened 
with, diabetes. After taking ten box* 
es I was again examined by the doc
tor, and he told me that all trace oil : 
diabetes had disappeared.”

This is the statement of Mr. David 
Heon, well-known and highly resî 
peeled here, and he is only one of 
mànÿ in this neighborhood who have, 
fotind a new lease of life in the great 
Canadian Kidney remedy.

It is cures such as this that hav# • _ ,, . .........
*2 ■»«&. Kidney Mb thei, i.'SftjffîSkS’SSS.SS 
reputation. They are now known been completely ascended for the flrsl 
from the Atlantic.to the Pacific aS: time. The person who so distinguished 
the remedy that never fails to cure himself Is Dr. Hudson Shirk. Episcopal 
kidney disease, no matter where of . Archdeucpu of Ahiska He reached tin 
in what form it is found top June 7 and be and his four conipan

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all .lons « cross^nnd threw the
They simply cure diseased kidneys:1 A”^cao f!afr f0 ,he brPeze 
The reasoh thdy ciire backache, drop- limiv If—liTil nilfin IIhealth bureau
is that all of these are either diseases 
of the kidneys or are caused by dis
ordered kidneys failing to do their 
work.

i.1 S'* rg mi■

p|0 not trust to your own means for the 
U protection of your Securities, Deeds 
and other valuable papers. Keep them in a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 
are absolutely secure against fire and other 
elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Your inspection is invited.
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"SALADA"
u sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture- 
proof—thus preserving its delectable deliciousness
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BLACK, GREEN or MIXEDBe Royal Loan and Savings Co'ya 069
I mARCHDEACON^ HUDSON STUCK; i

Ml YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED38 - 40 Market Street, - Brantford, Ont Prettily dragged children constitute 
half the brightness of almost any 
scene in which humanity plays a part. 
So children’s fashloits have grown to 
he a business too.

>s much thought may be expended I ; 
In the attire of the little maid as the 
debutante, with equally as attractive I, 
results; the chief difference being 
that it is possible to make all sorts |> 
of becoming apparel for a four-year-1 
old with the odds and ends whlph so 
often find their way to the scrap bag. I 
One of the best way> of using up I 
pieces is upon the small lady’s separ- |.j 
ate hat. A silk elastic, passing under I 
the chin, prevents tl)e chapeau shown 1.1 
on the head of this pretty owner "from 
blowing off. The sharply pointed I 
crown, covered smoothly with brown I 
velvet, supports a long looped brown I 
satin ribbon bow, and the brim of I I 
shirred velvet is partially covered 11 
with a fluffy band of white and brown | I 
marabout. | |

: s, m
ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES ’ 
ARE COMPLETELY,

NEW METHOD
CURED BY 
TREATMENT

THE

çuae for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralise all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from the 

em. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious sud 
complicated Cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. We do business 
on the plan—Pav Only for the Benefit Yen 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult ua Free Of Charge and let ns prove to 
yj™ how quickly our remedies wilf remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the Influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows In again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realises a new life has opened up to

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

■f v1 ■

Doctors Urge Establishment of 
a Federal Department.9 - .

!i

Fall Fairs■

Remember, during our Government Control, According to the 
Medical Men In Assembly at Lon
don, Is the Only Solution of the 
Problem of Public Health—Apathy 
Is Still Evident In Many Places 
Says Dr. Stewart.

.
|,;;f ?I ■ Aberfoÿle Oct. 7

Abingdon......................Oct. IQ and 11.
Sept. 10 and 11. I 

• Sept. 16 and 17. 
Oct. 2 and 3.
Oct. 2 and 3.

Amellaaburg................Oct. 3 and 4.
...........Sept. 23 and 24.
...........Sept. 23 and 24.
.......... Sept. 4 and 5.
...........Oct. 8 and 9.
...........Sept. 26.
.......... Sept. 23 and 24.
.......... Oct. 2 and 3.

BeamsvlHe.............X.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
..Sept. 29-Oet. 1. 
..Oct. 8.
..Oct. 2 and 3.
-Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

Both well Corners....... Sept. 26 and 28.
Bradford

Moving Salel ÎAlexandrias Alfred..., 
Alliston.. 
Alvinstoh! é

him.
11 we will give you some of the biggest bargains in LONDON, June 25.—A resolution 

urging the establishment of a federaln !
AmherstburgS! Ancaster. 
Arnprior. 
Arthur..,

department of public health was one 
oi the most important steps taken at 
the meeting of the public health sec
tion of the Canadian Medical Associa
tion’s convention, which opened in the 
Masonic Hall yesterday morning. Dur
ing the discussion of the question of 
public health in general medical in
spection itt the schools, perhaps 
of the most difficult problems in con
nection with this section, was dealt 
with at length.

The paper dealing with this subject 
was. prepared by Dr. J. Stewart of 
Halifax, bùt.was read by Dr. Fidlar. 
of the London Institute of Public 
Health. It was explained that Dr. 
Stewart had gone to Scotland to re
ceive the -degree of LL.D. from Edin
burgh University.

Dr. Stewart, after reviewing the 
work being done in all the provinces 
and especially remarking on the sym
pathetic, iptçreat taken in the work by 
Hon. Dr. Pyne in Ontario, stated that 
he wag forced to conclude that the 
work was yet in its elementary stage. 
While there had beeri progress in the 
cities, owing to efforts of the few, 
there Was still apathy shown in the 
smaller places and would be until 
some definite system was worked out 
that would constitute'a national stan
dard. For this reason, therefore, there 
was need for a national public health 
service that could deal with such 
questions as immigration, sanitation 
sf factories, control of diseases, adul
tération of food along with medical 
inspection of schools.

Those who took part in the discus
sion were Dr. Whitelaw of Edmonton, 
Dr. Park of Edmonton, Dr. J. A. 
Hutchison of Westmount, and Prof. 
Adami of Montreal, the latter empha

sizing the importance of earnest co
operation between the school boards 
and the boards of health.

A committee was appointed to bring 
(in a report and resolution on the sub
ject.

Wall PapersPI U ____for Booklet on Diseases of Men
"THE GOLDEN MONITOR” FREE

K
Ashworth..
Ay ton.........
Bancroft__

If to call, write for a Question List'
you were ever offered.
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

••A Great Chance to Paper for Home TreatmentA SPLENDID DINNER tmmL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
for hearty eaters || Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY

Çjbr. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.
Ü OTirr AH letters from Canada must be addressed 

R —— S IWm to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see ns personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows; 
DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY. Windsor, Ont.

%. i ' if!t Beaverton
Binbrook.. 
Blenheim.. 
Blyth.........

! one-

i
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.Short ribs of beef, broWn gravy 
Plain boiled potato

Sweet dill pickles 
' Apple pie

Brea- I";
....Oct. 21 and 22.J. L SUTHERLAND ] Brampton 

Brlgden.. 
Brighton. 
Brussels..

Sept. 16 and 17. 
Sept. 30.

•Sept. 11 and 12.
OoE 2 and 3.
Oct. 2.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

Caledonia..................... ifct. 9 and 10.
Carp___
Cayuga.
Chatham

CheeseI

; * ; Coffee j*
Put the ribs to boll in just enougi I. 

water to cover‘them. Salt, add tw r 
pepper pods, one slide of onion an< I 
one latirel leaf. Boil - slowly* uriti. I 
tender. Take up, wipe dry, lay in : Ijj

~ -* «—- Ig £ m furn,SH!NG CO.,

:
•f.

m
I*s : Burlington 

; BURFORD Write for oar private address.

;1 î ----Oct. 1 and 2.
...Sept. 25 and 26.

. ..Sept. 23-25.
.. .Sept. 11 and 12. 
...Sept. 16 and 17.
----Sept. 23 and 24.
----Sept. 26.
...Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
...Sept. 18-19.
...Oct. 7.
...Sept. 30 and Oct.,1. 
...Oct. 2.

....Oct 15.

....Sept. 22-24.
...Oct. 1.

• • ■-Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
—Oct. 9 and 10:
.. .Sept. 23 and 24.

• • • Oct. 9 and 10,
.. .Sept. 18 and 19.
. ..Sept. 23 and 24.

■ • Sept. 16 and 17.
..........Oct. 1-3.
• ......... Oct. 2.
.......Oct. 16 and 17.
• .........Sept. 24-26.
...........Oct. 2 and 3.

:
Chatsworth
Chesley
Clarksburg.
Cobden.......
Colborne...

and brawn in oven. Tjlfere will b [ 
enough fat In-the pan for thé gravy j 
Heat It, stir in one heaping tablespoon I 
of flour and stir well until lump I 
disappear: Turn into this flour am |*j 
fat one and one-half cups of coli | 
water and allow to boll five minutes j 

Place the ribs on a platter, peel th j 
potatoes which have been boiled wit | 
their jackets on, place them aroum I i 
the ribs and send the gravy *fo the | 
table in a gravy boat 

This dinner will be ' eaten îfrlth e I j 
relish by. every one Ip the lBtiily,

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As CheapI■ Comber........
Cookstowu...
Conrtlaud__
Delaware___
Delta.............
Dorchester...
Drayton.........
Dresden. 
Druinbo.. ;...
Dundalk.......
Du un ville__
Durham.........
Elmira...........
Elmvale.........
Embro ...
Erin.........
Essex__
Fen wick.. 
Fergus...
Fort Erie 
Forest.....

/

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes 

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, aÙ widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports

and the famous “Hoosier kitchen Cabinet.”
»
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jJ KITCHEN HELPS
;h1

ilill yPermanganate of potash will-oleanee 
dirty filters of all Impurities. AI 
solution should be passed through the ] 
filter until it comes out as pink as I 
when It was poured in.

Tar may be removed from the hands j 
by rubbing with the outside of fresh I 
orange or lemon peel and drying Im
mediately. The volatile oils dissolve 
tar so that it «an be rubbed off.

Cayenne pepper is excellent to. rid 
cupboards of mice. The floor should 
be gone over carefully, and each bole 
stopped up with a piece of rag dipped 
In water and then in cayenne pepper.

When a tin lid is very hard to re
move,* Instead of struggling to loosen 
It with a knife just hold the tin up 
endways and give a few tape with a 
hammer, and it will loosen Immediate
ly- '

Very frequently when separating the 
whites from the yolks of eggs the 
-yolk becomes broken and falls Into 
the white. Dip a cloth in warm water, 
wring it dry, and touch the yolk with 
a comer of it The yolk will adhere 
to the cloth, and may he easily re
moved.

If great care is not taken flat irons 
easily become rusted. The following 
Is a good way to clean them when 
this occurs. Tie a lump of beeswax - 
in a piece of rag, and when the Irons 
are hot rub them with this. Then 
rub them well with salt on a cloth, 
and they will be quite smooth Ahd 
Mean. .;

Sept. 24 and 25. 
Sept. 24 and 25. 
•Sept. 24 and 25.

Fort William.............. Sept. 16-19.
Oct. 1.
Oct. 2 and 3.

.IS s*•

Freelton
PRINCESS TO 'WED?Galt.........

Glencoe.., 
Goderich. 
Gorrie....

-,
.11 • Sept. 23 and 24.

■ Sept. 17-19.
•Oct. 4.

Grand Valley..............Oct. 21 and 22.
Guelph
Hamilton..................... Sept. 15-18.

Sept. 18 and 19.
■ Oct. 8 and 9. 
Sept. 11 and 12. 
•Sept. 17 and 18. 
•Oct. 10 and 11. 
Oct. 1.

London Paper Claims To Have In
formation of H.R.H. Betrothal.

LONDON. June 25.—The Evening 
Standard’s Berlin correspondent says: 
"According to- advices from a very 
reliable source at Mecklenbefg-Stre- 
litz, there is reason to believe that 
an engagement will shortly be an
nounced between the Princess Patri
cia of Connaught and Prince Adolf 
Friedrich, heir to the Duchy of Meck- 
lenberg-Strelitz.

Final arrangements between the two 
families are said to have been made 
when King George and Queen Mary 
paid their flying visit to the aged 
Dowager Duchess of Mecklenberg- 
Strelitz during their recent sojourn 
i» Berlin.

!w ? Ii 1
11 !■
ill.: I

C
Sept. 16-18. le m

111 $ Hanover ’\ 83-85 COLBORNE STREETHarrow......
Harrowsmith
Hepworth__
Highgate----
Holstein. 
Ingersoll.
Jarvis__
Kemptville. 
Kincardine 
Kinmouut.‘f 
Lambeth... 
Lansdowne.

• l. I I
in».s

Sept. 16 and 17.
: ..Oct. 7 and 8.

..............Sept. 25 and 26.

..............Sept. 18 and 19.

..............Sept. 15 and 16.
•. .......... Oct. 7.
.........Sept. 18 and 19.

Leamington................ Oct. 1-3.
Sept. 16 and 17. 

London (Western Fair), Sept. 5-13. 
Markdale.. :

•Y;? 4 ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
> ..... -.- ."r....'

Sanitary Plumbçrs, Steam and Gas Fitters
Agents tv j the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

•t
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Equal Suffrage For Denmark.* ' 
OM'ENHAGEN, June 25.—At an ex

traordinary session of the Rigsdag, 
yesterday, the Premier, M. Zahle, 
said* that a new Cabinet had been 
formed in order to secure such amend
ments to the constitution 
make effective the popular demand 
dhoWn in the recent elections. He 
said that elections for both Chambers 
would be held on an equal universal 
suffrage . basis, and that Parliament 
would-’open a month earlier than us
ual so that the measure could be 
carried, through the coming session.

Brtit -De ScaVenius has been ap
pointed -Minister of -Foreign Affairs.

;--.--Sr»-., 'f. '

■{lit Li -Oct. 14 and 15. 
-Oct. 1-3.

'•,„T Markham.. 
Marmora.|

Hill
Sept. 22 and 23.

Marshvllto;;;v...............Sept. 25 and 28,
Merrickville 
Meaford.
Midland.
Mildmay..,___
Millbrook. !.....
Miiton..;,:;.
Milverton...:
Min den......
ME. Brydgee.
Mt Forest...
New Hamburg
Newmarket__
Neuatadt. :. . . .
Niagara.. ..
Norwich.......
Norwood.........
Oakville..........
Oakwood.........
Odessa.

<
I •••'•.......Sept. 18 and 19.

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
..........3bpt. 25 and 28.

Sept. 29 and 30.
Oct. 2 and 3.
Oct. T and 8.
Sept. 25 and 26. 
Sept. 35.
Oct. 8.
Sept. 17 and 18. 

i'-Sept. 11 and 12. 
...Oct. 7-9.

. ..Sept. 16 and 17. 

...Sept.,16 and 17. 
...Sept. 16 and 17. 
...Oct. 14 and 15. 
...Sept. 25 and 26. 
...Sept. 22 and 23.

Oct. 3.

as ■ would*> :
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», W New Straw Hate; Wedding Presents!, l«
i f;

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
' I II Stomach gas Is frequently caused 

6y fermentation of foods not properly 
llgested. Intestinal fermentation 
causes Intestinal gases. Squr mtik 
ind cheese diet diminishes It. Over
sating, hurried eating and toq long 
waits between meals are all common 
ilds to the formation of stomaph gae.

If what eeeà to be "mere colds” 
were less commonly ‘negleoted tuber
culosis would more often be caught 
In its incipient etafis and pneumqfla 
and diphtheria would frequently 'be 
prevented.

Forty years in use, 20 years 
standard, preserved and recom
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Aliments. Dr. Martel's 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

That will satisfy the roost critical 
man in town. All thenovel ties, ><. 
as well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here
l.OO, 1.50,

: I ,i; Spankiti^ will e,ot cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C.'S. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. 
Chicago, III., hayÿ discovered a 
striçüy harmless rerafedy for this dis
tressing disease an.( to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 

This remedy also cures 
desire tq, urinate ; and, inab- 

‘jg the night 
The C. H.

. i

What to Give-That’s the QuestionIF
\m 'M.*.

IS YOUR B ACK WEAK?
Wheii the back drags and aches, 

feels lame over the spine,—when there 
is indigesjjbp, headache and constant 
call to make wafer, beware of sick 
kidneys. I£, negated, this condition 
develops weakness and soon you’ll 
(>e unabfe tt> work. The one remedy you 
,can rely on is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Every symptom of disordered kidneys 
they cure by removing the cause. You 
improve maisedj§(jely, day by day you 
will experience benefit from Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pillpv . B$St for the kidneys 
liver and stomach. Sold by all deal-

) f ’1
I

1 v3.
2 00’ 2*30'

. ml

Are^you puzzled ay to just the right thing to present some 
friend or relative ? Five minutes in our store will solve the 
problem.

3.00

i* 11 vvvvvvvwvwYvsA^wsAWw>^vwvysrwwvw

Broadbent’s■ ” r
v ■eaders. - 

'remuent JH|

H.
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Core all the afflicted members 
of your family,, them-tell your nçigh-

^..jauflo

SHEPPARD ® SONi I

lil
! JEWELLERSV l 162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : : the

1:1 (ARCADE STORE) >■P- ,! /•in
’ Hats> Shqçfi and TailoringMen’sprs. • 21 hors.r

r$

B. ... A

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.
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Here Is a photograph of Wiliia 
Who is being maligned by his politic 
jury in a will caee when he. was a 
repudiates the accusations and says 
of lies and mkrepreeentationa.

a=

They Put Ey 
Horses (

[Canadian Press Despatch]

CHICAGO, June 26—That a largi 
number of horses in Chicago have
been deliberately made blind to mak< 
them more easily managed is the re
port of agents of the Anti-Cruelt] 
Society,,whose curiosity was arouse: 
by the docility of young and appar 
ently normal animals. ^Warrants vnj

saa.-x'-- .-

HE $1II 
IN A NASÏÏ1

Criticism of Municipal Fin 
ancing Makes Monetary 

Times Speak Out.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, June 26—"It was no 
what be said but the nasty u ax h 
said it,” seems to sum up the injure 
feeling ^jf Canadian nuinicipalit 
garding Mr. Horne Paynes criticist
of civic financing, says 1 he Mor 

here is some truth i

tes ri

etary Times.
Mr. Payne’s strictures but admittin 
that Canadian cities and tow ns hav 
been hea.vy borrowers and that tlte 
have made minor mistakes, these tael 
remain—the volumes ot imntigratid 

thousands of net 
The]

brings every year 
citizens to the urban centres, 
welfare has to be financed, 
two Canadian municipalities haxe d 
faulted on their bond interest 
was many years ago, caused thr.na? 
temporary circumstances and the it 
fault in both cases was soon mad 
good. Canadian municipal seciirme 
still hold a high place in the esteer 
of the British, Canadian and l mte 
States investor. The chief reason .c 

lull in their sale ovel 
that whie

On!

Th;

the temporary- 
seas is exactly the same 
is causing railroads, indie trios anj 
other borrowers to stay away oc ma 
money is tight, there is a -’hit ot nd 
digested securities, and few nexx 
are to be financed before the autumfi 
Tfie municipalities arc. therefore nd 
such -great sinners after all \-c\ 
received by the Monet 1: \ 1 j
from the treasurer of nearly ex.r 
important municipality m t a’ao| 
show that they fully reali7e 1 '<■ ,u 
sity of economy in finance.

the paper then sPea<s 
Payne’s statement regarding the t au 
adian Northern subsidy and xofl
eludes: , J

“Now, Mr. Payne is on the wrort 
tack entirely in giving these morsel 
to the London Market which is nd 
a child in financial matters. He shoul 
forswear such criticisms, denials ad 
statements, joyfully watch Oanai id 
Northern debenture stocks rise art 
encourage the sate of Canadian m i 
icipaL bonds. There is enough mond 
in Great Britain for all leguttnaj 
borrowers and it is a pity to sLir^ a 

quarrel in the family.

as

loai

ot Ml

unnecessary

Struck a Rock
SAULT STE. MARIE- Mich lui 

26—The big freighter. William A Kfl 
gers, downbound with ore. struck. t( 
rocks off Round Island eigl '”1 
above this port yesterday am! n.ri 
rests about three feet out at the 
The tug Sihv made an tmsucce>sf| 
attempt^to pull her off and the hghtd 
Reliance was called. She is now tali 

ff part of the Rogets cargo.—.

__

A Holiday With One of Our 49c Books
Here are ft few titles of what arrived to-day, included 

with 500 others :
“The Silent Barrier,”.......... .............by Louis Tracy
“The Hltunted Pajamas’”................. by F. P. Elliott

(A Fiction Frolic)
“The Little Knight of the X Bar B,” by M. K. Maule

(A Healthy Open-air Cowboy Story)
“The Divining- Waters,”...........  by T. A. R. Wylis
“ Making People Happy,” “ Find the Woman ” 
“Secretary of Frivolous Affairs”
Also a large number of others which include “ Joyce of 

the North Woods.” We have a large variety of books from 
25c up to 2.56, which are now on display.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

Refrigerators !
Galvanized Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined-Glass Lined

Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks
Ice Cream Dishers

Screen Doors and Windows

How'ie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

I
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